
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We MISS YOU!  We PRAY YOU are HEALTHY!  
We are EXCITED to start VIRTUAL CLASSES! 

What a crazy whirlwind into what is our new normal at this time.   
Le Rose Dance Academy has been working overtime to make sure we are ready and prepared to bring you virtual classes 

for the month of April and for however long we need to until we are able to meet again.  
 I want to take this time to let you know how we plan on moving forward and what you can expect from us. 

As this is all new to you, it is new to us, too.  Please be patient with hiccups that may occur and know that we will do our 
best to take care of any issues.   

 

It is our goal to provide our dancers with great classes, normalcy, routine, release of energy in a positive way,  
interaction with their peers, happiness and joy! 

And it gives you a chance to sit and relax, do it, take a moment for you! 
 

It is so important that we have an up-to-date email and contact number.   
Everything we will be doing will be done through this form of communication.   

You can reach us at:  
Lerosedanceoffice@gmail.com- use for payment questions 

info@lerosedance.com- use for all other questions 
Facebook and Instagram (please go like and follow these now) - so much information and fun activities are posted here. 

I will be going in to the studio once or twice a week to retrieve voicemail messages. (317)738-2188 
 

Regular class schedule will resume the week of April 6th.   
Class will remain at their normal times and days you are used to and with your child's teacher.   

Monthly payments will still be due by the 5th of each month.   
Auto pay will be ran on April 4, 2020 unless you contact LRDA at lerosedanceoffice@gmail.com.   

Please set up your online account if you have not done so.  
You can go to our website: lerosedance.com and follow the instructions from there.  

 If you have issues setting up your account please email: lerosedanceoffice@gmail.com 
Checks can be mailed to:  717 Commerce Drive, Franklin, IN 46131 

 

We will be moving forward as planned with normal class goals and learning our recital routines! 
Teachers will be breaking down steps and combinations that will work into the recital routine.   

Class attendance is important so they do not fall behind.   
ZOOM information will be sent to the email address that you provided at the time of enrollment.  An email will come to 
you from info@lerosedance.com and from your teacher.  Please check your spam if you have not received an invite link. 

 

WHAT YOU CAN DO TO HELP: 
*Prepare a safe place for your dancer.  Bedroom, kitchen, garage or living rooms are great places for class.   
Carpet is fine for all classes except tap.  You can use the kitchen, garage or lay down a piece of plywood. Test out tap shoes 
to make sure it is not too slick for them.  We do not want anyone getting hurt. 
*Please speak with your dancer about behavior and listening during virtual classes.  We know this is going to be a learning 
process but with your help we can do this.   
*Let them do the classes on their own and encourage them to dress as if they are coming into the studio.  We expect them 
to be prepared to take class so hair up, dance attire on and smiles on those faces!   
*Parents please let your child take the class on their own with their teacher.  Hesitate on jumping in and distracting them 
from the class with trying to "help" them with a step or the entire class.  They will get it! 
*Keep siblings and pets out of the area the dancer will be taking class.  This will help keep extra distractions happening to 
them and on screen for all to see while the teacher is working hard to keep their attention.   
*Remain POSITIVE!  If you have a suggestion, throw it out there!  We are listening.  We want to serve you as best we can, 
now and always.  Keep negativity at bay. Remember we are all new to this. 

 

 

A beautiful day begins with 

a beautiful mindset. 



 

  

  

LRDA will be sending videos to each dancer that will show their full recital routine from their teacher.   
We plan to have those ready mid May to send out.   

We will send those to the email that you registered with when signing up for classes 
As of now we are planning on having our 25th Anniversary Recital at FCHS.   

Note: this plan could change and we will do our best to keep you updated but as of today that is still the plan. 
I do have an outdoor idea for a recital (plan B) that I will put into place if needed. 

We are holding off on the Recital Fee until we are more secure with what is going on. 
 

Costumes are still arriving!  We are hanging them up to air out.   
We will figure out a plan to get these to our dancers but it will not be until sometime in May. 

 

Missed March classes will be made up the last two weeks in June, right after recital. Classes will be the same day and time. 
March 16, 17, 18, 19 and 21 will be made up June 22, 23, 24, 25 and 27 

March 23, 24, 25, 26 and 28 will be made up June 29, 30, July 1, 2, 3 
 

Liability release: 
As with all dance and gymnastics programs, when doing our classes you need to use common sense.  To reduce and avoid 
injury, you will want to check with your doctor before beginning any dance or gymnastics program.  By performing any 
dance or gymnastics activities you are performing them at your own risk.  Neither Le Rose Dance Academy, Inc. nor its 
instructors will be held responsible or liable for any injury or harm you sustain as a result of our dance or gymnastics 
program or online videos or any information shared on our website, emails or social media.  This includes Facebook, 
Instagram, and text messages.  Thank you for your understanding. 

 

I sincerely want to thank all of you for your continued love and support.   
God knows in 25 years of owning my own business I have been through my share of ups and downs.   

I am not looking at this situation as a down moment.   
I am choosing to stay positive and look forward to seeing our studio thrive with our new virtual classes.   

I cannot wait until we are able to come back together again under one roof.  As a small business owner, your continued 
dedication to our studio to provide your child with invaluable life skills through dance ensures we can continue doing the 

work we do.  Our staff also thanks you for your support.  They love teaching your children.   
While they rely on their income from the studio, their connection to your child is what fuels their souls.   

Stick with us! Please do not withdraw.  Continue to pay your tuition, as agreed before all of this craziness threw us for a 
loop.  LRDA is committed to surviving this, so that our children have a safe haven where the love of dance will lead them to 

be their best selves.  When this is over Le Rose Dance Academy will be here for ALL of us! 
 

In this together, 

Amanda Rose Nixon 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Dates to Remember: 
April 6th: Zoom classes begin for the month of April. 
April 1st-5th: Monthly class fees are due. 
June 18th: Dress Rehearsal 
June 20th: Recitals 
 

Join our social media sites to stay updated on 
all things LRDA! 

Facebook: Le Rose Dance Academy 
Instagram: lerosedance 

Don't forget to like and share our post! 

 

 
 

Call TODAY! 
Schedule your  

appointment with  
Dr. Amanda Dininger. 

317-738-4747 
 

 


